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VERSE 1

What a show on NBC Tonight!
Makes you feel all right, it’s really outta sight
All the others try their best, you’ve seen ‘em
But there’s not one to compare, between ‘em

VERSE 2

Of course there’s Jay, who you could watch all day
(He’s) got a lot to say, he’ll take your breath away
You’ll hear Kevin and the band, they’re always cookin’
And Edd and Fred’ll keep the party bookin’
Take our advice, Tonight! is twice the nice

BRIDGE

There’s a lot to see, so be here on time
It’s any kind of reason or rhyme
With Larry be wary, and Scary don’t tarry
Stay up late, it’s great, and don’t hesitate

VERSE 3

When you’re in a plight and need insight
With a lot of bite, it’s on the show Tonight!
There’ll be laughter, fun, and it’ll make your day
It’s comin’ to ya in a big, big way
Don’t roll the dice and let a take-off suffice
We really mean it
Take our advice, Tonight! is twice the nice

Suggested Video Cues
Jay Leno, Tonight Show logo

Jay’s handshaking segment, Band

Letterman, Oprah, Regis, etc. facsimile

8 guest-star shot sequence on melody rhythm

Shots of Jay

Jay, Audience hilarity

Kevin Eubanks, Bandmembers

Edd Hall, Fred Willard

Tonight Show logo, Twice The Nice logo

Show shots, Clock/stopwatch indicating show time

Memorable show segments

Jay’s Larry the Lawyer
Scary the Stage Hand with axe

Couple in bed watching show

Iron Jay looking confused (with “?”)
Jay’s Mr. Brain looking superior (with light bulb)

Jay being bitten by animal
Tonight Show logo

Audience hilarity

Jay’s Billy Tuttle

Jay as gangster shooting dice
Guest stripping

Full cast

Tonight Show logo, Twice The Nice logo


